Whim So Doodle
December 2013 Class Calendar
Sunday

Monday
1

2

Tuesday

Wed.

3
WHIMterest
6‐7:30pm
Ice Jewelry Class
Pat Johnson
6‐8
$25

8

9

STORE OPEN
FROM
NOON – 4PM

Stitch 4
(pre requisite Stitch 1)
Zippers
6‐8pm
$25
10

Thursday

4
Mid‐Week
Daytime Card
Class w/Alice
12:30‐2:30pm
$20

5
BasicGrey Page of
the Month
6‐8pm
$20

22

11

12

tag o logy
6‐7:30pm
$10

7
Gilded Christmas Box
w/Paula Cheney
9am‐1pm
$99

13

Merriment Christmas
Burlap Panel w/Paula
Cheney
2‐4pm
$40

14

Friday Night Crop
Hostess: Jo
5‐11pm
$10

Holiday
Open House
6-8pm
16

17
WHIMterest
6‐7:30pm

18

19
Recipe Club
6‐8pm
$5

20

21
“Dreamy Eyed Girls”
Copic Class w/Diana
10am‐1pm
$25

23

24

25

26

27

28

We will be closing at 2pm
in honor of Christmas Eve.
We hope that you all have
a wonderful Christmas
with your families!

29

Saturday

6
Stitch 4
(pre requisite Stitch 1)
Zippers
10am‐Noon
$25
LIVE Configurations
Book w/Paula Cheney
6‐9:30pm
$80

Merry Christmas
Mini Book with
Mou
Noon‐2pm
$45
Mixed Media
Canvas
December with
Mou
2‐4pm
$25
15

Friday

30

Merry
Christmas!

31
Open Regular Store Hours

Beginning November 15th, for every $50 you spend in the store, you will receive one entry into our “30-Second
Shopping Dash” to be awarded at our Holiday Open House on December 12th! Must be present to win. If we draw
your entry, you will have 30 seconds to run around the store and grab everything your hands can hold. It is so
much fun!

Stitch 4: Zippers
Teacher: Pat Peak
Learn how to put in a zipper and make an adorable zipper project. All supplies included.

Cost: $25

Ice jewelry class
Teacher: Pat Johnson
Cost: $25
The perfect gift ! This is the latest trend in necklaces and keepsakes, you will create a beautiful shadowbox necklace that anyone would love to have.
Learn how to use ice resin and enameling techniques. You will complete one shadow necklace and one enamel charm piece. Supplies-any additional
charms or pieces you may want to embed or add to your necklace, tweezers and needle nose pliers (if you have them)
Mid-Week Daytime Card Class
Teacher: Alice Hancock
Cost: $20
Are your nights and weekends already filling up with holiday events? Would you like to attend a Card Class mid-week, during the day? Then this class is
for YOU! Come make 3 unique shaped and sized cards using the NEW Tim Holtz Alterations “Holiday Joy” stamps and Framelits Dies, Stampers
Anonymous Mini Holidays 3 Stamps, Graphic 45’s NEW “12 Days of Christmas” paper, Authentique’s “Tradition” Christmas paper line, and much, much
more! All you need to bring is a basic tool kit with your favorite adhesives, and you will leave with 3 beautiful, one-of-a-kind Holiday cards with matching
envelopes. What to bring: Paper trimmer, Scissors , Dry adhesive (such as tape runner, glue stick, Scor-tape or Red Line Tape), Various dimensional
adhesives (such as foam pop dots, glue dots),Bone Folder, Ruler, Pencil with eraser
Basic Gray Page of the Month

Teacher: Rotating

Cost $20

LIVE Configurations Book with Paula Cheney
Teacher: Paula Cheney
Cost: $80
This class features the Idea-ology Configurations book filled with bright Distress Paint colors, Idea-ology trinkets and inspiring words. Each book will be
just a little different as you choose what words mean most to you. We will also experiment with Distress Markers and the new Tim Holtz Layering
Stencils. So lose the manicure, put on your apron and get ready to get a little inky. Note: This book has a 4x4 focal picture that can be added after the
class. Please bring: scissors, liquid glue, tape runner, bone folder and wet wipes.
“Gilded Christmas Box” with Paula Cheney
Teacher: Paula Cheney
Cost: $99
Like an old fashioned pull toy, this Gilded Christmas Box is just a little bit magical in its design. A tiny little lady under glass, a tree that reminds you of
Christmas past and even an old fashioned lantern that lights up, make for an unforgettable keepsake. Lots of techniques to share in this class, including
learning to use Ranger Alcohol inks to create a faux gilded look on paint, glass and metal. So join me while we take a new approach to create an old
fashioned gilded Christmas Box. Please bring: scissors, pinking shears (optional), liquid glue, paper piercer, bone folder, tweezers, small needle nose
pliers and plastic gloves if you want to keep your hands clean.
Merriment Christmas Burlap Panel
Teacher: Paula Cheney
Cost: $40
Create a 6x8 burlap panel using Tim Holtz Merriment paper line. Christmas remnant rubs, mirrored, industrious stickers and metal trinkets from Ideaology make up this darling Christmas panel. Even a hidden door to reveal jolly ‘ole St. Nick. Please bring: scissors, paper piercer, tape runner, sanding
block, bone folder and your favorite brown Distress Ink.
“Merry Christmas Mini Book” with Mou
Teacher: Mou Saha
Cost: $45
Here's a merry little book to record your Christmas memories this year! The colors are mint, red, cream, gold with touches of black. You get to play with
paints, inks, textures, and lots of diecuts, tags, stamps as we put together a jolly mini book totally from scratch. I'll bring the papers, vellum, embossed,
tags, stamps, paints, fabric, sequins, washi tapes, die cuts (think latest Tim Holtz holiday dies, Anna Griffin embossing folders, Glitz Design and October
Afternoon stamps!), and the other bells and whistles. You bring the supplies listed and we'll have fun. Students bring: Distress Ink pads: Evergreen
Bough, Fired Brick, Peeled paint, Walnut Stain or any other brown Distress pad you have. I'll have some for class use too, Ranger ink blending tool,
Archival/ StazOn Jet Black Ink pad, Acrylic paints (gold, light blue, mint green, dark green, red, brown, and cream) - If you have them, you can bring
them. I'll have bottles to share in class, Paint brush (one fine), Ultrafine black permanent sharpie (bring two as they sometimes tend to clog up)-If you
have other permanent fine tip markers, you can use those as well, Baby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry)
Mixed Media Canvas: December
Teacher: Mou Saha
Cost: $25
This is the twelfth and LAST in a series of 12 mixed media canvases. In this class, we will work on an 8"x 10" canvas fit for the month of December.
You'll learn various techniques using mediums, paints, inks, and more. I'll bring the canvas, India inks, some acrylic paints, gelatos, brush markers,
sticker/paper/tissue/fabric, tape, stamps, stencil, etc. You bring the supplies listed and we'll have fun.If you take all 12 classes, you'll have a whole set of
canvases that you can showcase in your home or office as statement decor or conversation piece. If you don't have a whole wall to dedicate to these
canvases, you can display them month by month as there's going to be a canvas for each month or even as a trio for every season. And of course,
they'll make fabulous handmade gifts for someone special! Students bring: Gesso, Mod Podge (Matte), Acrylic paints (We are looking at greens, blues,
mint green, reds, and white), Paint brush (one flat, one fine), Ultrafine black permanent sharpie (bring two as they sometimes tend to clog up)-If you
have other permanent fine tip markers, you can use those as well, Heat gun (if you own one, please bring it, so you don't have to wait your turn), Straight
edge scissors, Archival/StazOn Jet Black Ink pad, Baby wipes (wet) & paper towels (dry)
tag.o.logy
Teacher: Jill Orobello
Cost: $10
Tim Holtz tags throughout the year. You don’t have to wait for Christmas anymore. Join us each month for a new tag featuring a creative new Tim Holtz
Design. This is a workshop format class and self-directed. Please bring you own distress inks and other consumable supplies. We will provide the
stamps or die cuts that he uses each month. This class will be the second Tuesday of each month for the next 12 months.
Recipe Club
Teacher: Lynnette DeBolt
Cost: $5
At the meeting you will get a pre-cut kit to create a 6x6" scrapbook page designed around that months spotlight recipe and get to taste a sample of the
recipe.
“Dreamy Eyed Girls”
Teacher: Diana Rast
Cost: $25
In this class you will learn how to draw a Dreamy Eyed Girl. We are going to focus on HOW to draw the face. You will need: Copic Markers: E00, E21,
E33, YR00, R20, and R32 for the face, Hair and Eyes Color you select. Make sure you have a blending family of at least two colors, Copic .5 Multi liner,
Circle Template 1 Small and 1 Large, HB pencil (mechanical works as well), Soft white eraser, Scissors, White and stardust Gel Pens, Optional:
Embellishments of any kind. Sharpie Paint water-based paint pens White and Black.

